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of title glory 16Sri Lanka gradually opening  

up to international tourism4

NEW DELHI: Fresh coronavirus waves 
showed no sign of abating yesterday as 
devastating surges in India and Brazil 
pushed daily infections and deaths to 
record levels. Despite the rollout of vac-
cines in many countries, COVID-19 is still 
wreaking destruction around the world, 
with close to 3.2 million lives lost and 
known infections soaring past 150 million. 

Asia has recorded the bulk of new cas-
es, driven largely by the surge in India. The 
crushing outbreak, which now accounts for 
more than 40 percent of the world’s new 
infections, has overwhelmed the South 
Asian nation’s healthcare system and 
depleted critical oxygen supplies. 
Authorities yesterday opened India’s mas-
sive vaccination program to all adults, but 
many states do not have enough doses to 

meet demand despite a freeze on exports 
of shots produced locally. 

“There are so many people that are 
getting sick... we just wanted to be here as 
soon as possible,” said Aadya Mehta, 25, 
who joined a queue of around 100 people 
outside a hospital in the capital New Delhi. 
India reported more than 400,000 cases 
in 24 hours yesterday, a global record.  

India should go into lockdown for sev-
eral weeks to arrest the current devastat-
ing surge in COVID cases, top US pan-
demic advisor Anthony Fauci said in com-
ments published yesterday. Prime Minister 
Narendra Modi’s government has resisted 
imposing a national lockdown after a 
nationwide shutdown a year ago caused 
widespread human suffering and a painful 
economic hit.  

Meanwhile, at least 16 COVID-19 
patients and two nurses died yesterday in 
the latest in a series of hospital fires in 
India, officials said. 

There were around 50 other patients at 
the four-storey hospital in Bharuch in the 
western state of Gujarat when the blaze 
began at 1 am (0730 GMT). It has since 
been put out. The death toll stood at 18, 
local police official Rajendrasinh 
Chudasama told AFP, “including 16 
patients and two nurses.” 

More than 40 countries have committed 
to sending medical aid. A US military air-
craft carrying more than 400 oxygen 
cylinders, other hospital equipment and 
nearly one million rapid coronavirus tests 
arrived in New Delhi on Friday.  
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No pandemic end in sight;  
cases surge in India, Brazil

3.2 million lives lost globally, infections soar past 150 million

BALTIMORE, Maryland: US Vice President Kamala Harris with Dr Jason Marx (sec-
ond right), Vice President of the University of Maryland Medical System; US 
Senator Chris Van Hollen (left), and Dr Anthony Fauci. One hundred million people 
in the US are now fully vaccinated against COVID-19. — AFP


